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Foreword by the Minister
Ireland’s aim in search and rescue (SAR) is to provide a response capability that is well prepared
and effectively deployed to resolve emergency incidents by initiating and coordinating search and
rescue operations to find and rescue people who are lost or in imminent danger at sea, in the air
or on land. Our objective is to provide a robust and integrated SAR system founded upon
efficient and sustainable SAR organisations, staffed by capable SAR people operating to the
required standards of competence, training & safety. SAR prevention is also a key component in
overall maritime safety strategy which aims to ensure an informed, responsible public.
This National Search and Rescue Plan(NSP) is the key means by which we implement SAR policy
in Ireland. It is the baseline reference document for use by all Search and Rescue organisations in
Ireland and promulgates the agreed methods of coordination through which search and rescue
operations are conducted within Ireland’s SAR Region.
The Plan is consistent with the relevant International Conventions to which Ireland is a party. It
has been developed with due regard to the International Aeronautical and Maritime Search and
Rescue Manuals (IAMSAR) and takes account of the Performance Improvement Plan
specifications set out in the EUR SAR Plan. In line with the principle of continuous improvement
and responsiveness, the Plan will be kept under review, and any changes agreed, by the National
SAR Committee (previously known as IAMEAC).
The Plan was subject to a major review process in 2019 on foot of various Reports and Reviews in
relation to Search and Rescue in Ireland, including the AAIU’s Interim Statement (March 2018),
AQE Report “Review of Oversight of Search and Rescue (SAR) Aviation Operations in Ireland
(September 2018) and the Marine Casualty Investigation Board Report into the fatal accident in
Kilkee involving a Coast Guard volunteer (December 2018). The Report arising from this Review
was published by DTTAS in July 2019. A key conclusion was that roles, responsibilities and interdependencies within the overall SAR system need to be clear, explicit and understood by all those
concerned. To this end, the National SAR Committee has been re-configured and given renewed
terms of reference which underpin its role in providing strategic coordination, guidance and
leadership for Ireland’s National SAR system. It is intended to be an active, engaged and
responsive group to monitor the performance and adequacy of the SAR system and advise on any
necessary improvements.
Occasionally a SAR incident may be so large or extensive that it will be escalated to a major
maritime or aviation emergency and thereby fall within the parameters of the Major Emergency
Framework. In such cases, the existing mechanisms in the Government Task Force for major
emergencies will be activated through the Office of Emergency Planning with DTTAS as the lead
agency. This ensures robustness and consistency in the whole-of-Government approach to
managing emergencies on such a scale. This Plan is a key element of the State’s overall
emergency response structure as described in the Major Emergency Framework Document (see
www.mem.ie.)
When developing operating procedures relating to SAR activities, each organisation involved
should take due account of this Plan. The NSP and any subsequent versions will be promulgated
on the DTTAS website [www.dttas.ie] for the use of all search and rescue practitioners. The
internet version published by the Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport is the controlled
document and is the latest version of the Plan. It should always be referred to as it contains the
most up to date information.
A glossary of SAR definitions and abbreviations has been collated at Appendix B. The glossary
establishes a baseline of common understanding in order to ensure that the NSP is implemented
consistently and efficiently at all levels. These definitions should be used consistently across all
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standard operating procedures (SOPs) and documentation relevant to the NSP. The definitions
have been collated from various sources including Annex 12 to the Convention on International
Aviation, IAMSAR Volume 1, the Irish National Maritime SAR Framework (INMSF), and UK Civil
Aviation Publication (CAP) 999.

Shane Ross
Minister for Transport, Tourism and Sport
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SAR - Strategic Level
1. General System Concept – System Components
The SAR concept of operation is as follows:
The Irish SAR organisation delivers effective search and rescue services throughout the Irish
Search and Rescue Region by providing:
 SAR Coordinators capable of initiating and coordinating land, sea and air SAR operations,
24 hours a day, seven days a week;
 Appropriately located and trained land, sea and air search and rescue response agencies
and assets, available to conduct SAR operations on request by the SAR Coordinators;
 Long-range SAR assets, able to conduct operations throughout the Irish Search and
Rescue Region and in support of neighbouring SAR regions.
This National SAR Plan establishes the national framework for the overall development,
deployment and improvement of search and rescue services within the Irish Search and Rescue
Region and to meet domestic and international commitments. The purpose of the NSP is to
promote a planned and nationally coordinated search and rescue response to persons in distress
at sea, in the air or on land.
The NSP establishes close co-operation between services and organisations which contribute to
improve the search and rescue service in areas including operations, planning, training, exercises
and research and development.
The NSP describes how SAR services will be provided, organised and supported. Principles of
operational coordination are covered in the NSP, which serves as a basis for more detailed
provisions in subordinate documents such as operational plans or standard operating procedures
(SOPs).
1.1
Scope
Search and Rescue comprises the search for and provision of aid to persons who are, or are
believed to be in imminent danger of loss of life. The two operations – search and rescue – may
take many forms, depending on whether they are both required or not, on the size and complexity
of the operation and on the available staff and facilities. Search and rescue does not include
salvage or the saving of property except where the action is indivisible from that of safeguarding
life.
A search and rescue service is the performance of distress monitoring, communication, coordination and search and rescue functions, including the provision of medical advice, initial
medical assistance, or medical evacuation, through the use of public and private resources
including co-operating aircraft, vessels and other craft and installations.
This function is undertaken through the ability of various authorities and organisations (described
below) to perform some or all of the following in a coordinated manner:
a. receive details of persons, vessels, and aircraft in distress or potential distress or requiring
assistance or monitoring
b. investigate and evaluate information
c. deploy appropriate SAR units
d. communicate between SAR units and the appropriate SAR coordinator
e. communicate between SAR units
f. communicate between SAR Coordinators
g. maintain SAR units capable of search, rescue and recovery and the delivery of those
rescued to a place of safety
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A place of safety is the location where rescue operations are considered to terminate, and where:
a) the survivor’s safety or life is no longer threatened; b) basic human needs (such as food, shelter
and medical needs) can be met; and c) transportation arrangements can be made for the survivor’s
next or final destination.
The Plan covers all SAR activities carried out within the Irish Search and Rescue Region (SRR) at
sea and on land, or in support of a neighbouring SRR – see Appendix A (SRR map).
Aeronautical and maritime SAR systems under their respective international conventions provide
the framework for a national system to handle SAR matters within the State and its SRR.
The Major Emergency Management Framework (MEM) assigns land SAR to Local Authorities and
An Garda Síochána (AGS). For open-country search and rescue (e.g. in mountains), the lead
agency is AGS and may be assisted by specialist groups (e.g. Mountain Rescue Teams). The prenominated lead agency for rescue is the Local Authority. The fire service is assigned initial
responsibility where the Local Authority is assigned the lead agency, as it is likely to be the first
attendance of that agency at the site. AGS procedures will have arrangements in place for
coordination with Local Authorities for land SAR response.
The MEM Framework provides that AGS should be the principal response agency to undertake
initial coordination at inland waterway emergencies. After the initial response, this role may be
reassigned, following consultation between the MRCC and AGS (under MEM Framework
Appendix F7 Designation of Lead Agency 31-32). Protocol 7 of the MEM sets out the land based
response to marine emergencies.
The NSP is intended to provide guidance to all participants in SAR activities. It is not to be
construed in such a way as to contravene responsibilities and authorities of any participant as
defined legally elsewhere. The plan is intended to give effect to the requirements set out in the
International Aeronautical and Maritime Search and Rescue Manuals (IAMSAR Manuals). These
manuals contain more detailed implementing guidance for incident management.
SAR Services covered by this plan
 Maritime SAR
 Aeronautical SAR (including SAR assistance in the vicinity of airports).
 Land SAR within Ireland (including SAR operations associated with environments such as
remote areas, swift water, caves, mountains, waterways and lakes).
 Provision of initial assistance including at or near the scene of a distress situation (e.g.
initial medical assistance or advice, medical evacuations, provision of needed food or
clothing to survivors).
 Delivery of survivors to a place of safety or where further assistance can be provided, or
further transportation arranged if necessary.
 Saving of property when it can be done in conjunction with or for the saving of lives.
 Mass rescue operations.
 SAR services in support of an AGS-led missing persons inquiry.
 SAR services associated with incidents led by other agencies as part of the MEM (e.g. SAR
operations for persons in distress as a result of a flooding or severe weather event).
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This Plan does not cover the following:
 Air ambulance services.
 Military operations, such as combat SAR or other types of recovery by military operations
to remove military or civilian personnel from harm’s way (e.g. non-combatant evacuation
operations).
 Salvage operations.
 Assistance in cases of civil disturbance, insurrection, or other emergencies which
endanger life or property or disrupt the usual process of government.
 Urban search and rescue (USAR) which involves finding and rescuing people trapped
when a structure collapses (e.g. if a single building collapses or as a result of a major
landslide or earthquake). In Ireland USAR comes under the umbrella of Fire and
Emergency Service
1.2
Objectives
The objectives of the SAR Plan are to:
 Provide a governance and oversight structure that enables the effective coordination and
management of a SAR system for Ireland which meets domestic needs, complies with our
international obligations;
 Describe the roles and responsibilities of agencies/bodies which provide or support SAR
services;
 Set out the objectives, priorities and performance expectations for search and rescue
services in Ireland and ensure these are reviewed and adjusted periodically in order to
improve effectiveness, economy and safety for all those involved;
 Describe the SRR;
 Describe the facilities, personnel and equipment available for SAR operations;
 Set out the requirements for assuring the training regimes, qualification standards and
certification procedures relating to SAR personnel;
 Describe agreements with authorities providing facilities and services not under the direct
control of the SAR managers and coordinators;
 Identify and review international cooperation agreements in relation to SAR
 Provide a sound and clear basis on which each participant in the SAR system can develop,
align and continuously improve their respective operational manuals and procedures
Charging for SAR Services
 Each participant in SAR operations will fund its own activities in relation to this
Framework unless otherwise arranged by the participants in advance, and will not allow a
matter of reimbursement of cost to delay response to any person in danger or distress.
 With respect to SAR services rendered domestically, it is normally impractical to charge
those assisted, since they would be unable to afford the full cost in most cases. However,
some authorities have initiated advance fees charges to certain groups, or to participants
in certain dangerous activities, to help offset the general costs of providing SAR services
needed by those groups or for those activities;
 On an international basis, custom and practice hold that the State providing aeronautical
and maritime SAR services fund these services, even if the assistance is provided at the
request of another entity, e.g. an RCC of another State. Requests for reimbursement are
not normally made, therefore, to the State requesting or receiving the services.
Embedding Plan in SAR system operations
It is intended that the Plan should be embedded in all relevant operational guidelines within the
organisations involved, as well as any inter-service agreements and Memoranda of Understanding
(MoU) between the participants. In providing a search and rescue response, nothing in the
content of the NSP precludes properly qualified officers from using their initiative in providing a
SAR response in circumstances where these procedures are judged to be inappropriate. In so
doing, however, officers’ actions should conform as closely as possible to those instructions
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contained in this Plan and their SOPs most closely pertinent to the circumstances and keep all
other parties involved informed.
1.3
International obligations
Ireland’s SAR system is derived from the Irish Government’s adherence to the following
international conventions and guidance manuals:
 Convention on International Civil Aviation (1944)
 International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) 1974: Chapter V ‘Search
and Rescue’
 Convention on the High Seas 1958: Article 12 ‘Master to render assistance and Coastal
State to establish SAR services’;
 Convention on Maritime Search and Rescue (1979) ‘Provision of search and rescue
services and RCC’;
 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (1982): Article 98 ‘Duty to render
assistance’;
 International Aeronautical and Maritime Search and Rescue (IAMSAR) Manuals Vol 1, 2 &
3.
In brief, these Conventions impose obligations on each contracting party to the Convention to
ensure that necessary arrangements are in place for distress communication and coordination in
their area of responsibility and for the rescue of persons in distress.
International Aeronautical and Maritime Search and Rescue (IAMSAR) manuals aim to assist
States in meeting their own search and rescue needs, and the obligations they accepted in the
Convention on International Aviation, the International Convention on Maritime Search and
Rescue, and the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS). The manuals
provide guidelines for a common aviation and maritime approach to organising and providing SAR
services. States are encouraged to develop and improve their SAR services, co-operate with
neighbouring States, and to consider their SAR services to be part of a global SAR system.
There are no international conventions governing land search and rescue. However, legislation
governing policing activity places an obligation on An Garda Síochána to protect life and property,
and the provision of land SAR services derives from this requirement. This role is further
elaborated in MEM Framework documents.
1.4
National legislation
The Irish Government has ensured that its international obligations for the provision of SAR
services are implemented by incorporating appropriate requirements into Irish legislation and
administrative instructions. Irish Statutes that pertain directly to the provision of SAR services
include the Irish Aviation Authority Act 1993; SIs 171/1995 and SI 172/1995 (Annex 12 of the
Chicago Convention); Merchant Shipping (Salvage and Wreck) Act 1993 and the Maritime Safety
Act (2005).
Government decisions confer delegated powers in relation to search and rescue, notably
Government decision S.21910 of 2 August 1990 which establishes under a Director directly
answerable to the Minister a division in the Department to assume responsibility for maritime
safety, rescue, shipwreck and sea and coastal pollution. Other Irish Statutes that relate to the
provision of SAR services include the An Garda Síochána Act 2005 and Coroners Act 1962.
This NSP puts in place arrangements that will enable the Irish Coast Guard’s MRCC, Irish Aviation
Authority’s ARCC and An Garda Síochána to coordinate their efforts in response to search and
rescue in the Irish Search and Rescue Region. The NSP along with legislation and supporting
Memoranda of Understanding between appropriate agencies recognises the importance of SAR
and provides for a more straightforward revision process for governance structures and
procedures than would be allowed by higher-level agreements.
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1.5
International cooperation
The Irish SRR is contiguous with the search and rescue region of the UK. The IRCG has a
Memorandum of Understanding with the UK MCA which sets out non-binding operational,
technical and administrative procedures for cooperation in dealing, inter alia, with Search and
Rescue incidents on a cross-jurisdictional basis. The MoU is subject to periodic review.
The IRCG also has an MoU with French Atlantic Maritime Prefecture setting out procedures for
cooperating in SAR operations of exceptional complexity or seriousness, or occurring offshore in
more remote areas of their respective SRRs.
The IRCG also participates in various international fora to promote cooperation and good
practices amongst similar SAR authorities, including the IMO Maritime Safety Committee, Sub
Committee on Navigation, Communication and Search and Rescue, IMO/ICAO Joint Working
Group on SAR, the International Maritime Rescue Federation, the North Atlantic MRCC Forum,
the European Coast Guard Functions Forum, the North Atlantic Coast Guard Forum along with
other relevant agencies of the state.
1.6
Governance and Oversight
The SAR system in Ireland comprises strategic, tactical and operational stakeholders. Strategic
SAR stakeholders are concerned with the high-level and long-term implications of the national
and international SAR system, which establishes the policies and framework within which
decisions at the tactical level are taken. Tactical SAR stakeholders will manage SAR operations
and training, including the allocation of resources, the planning and co-ordination of ongoing
operations and the procurement of additional resources, if required. Operational SAR
stakeholders will manage the hands-on work undertaken at the incident site(s) and associated
areas.
This section describes the governance and oversight structure for the NSP across these three
tiers of management.
Policy
Policy responsibility for maritime and aeronautical SAR services in Ireland rests with the
Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport (DTTAS). This policy is implemented by the Irish
Coast Guard in its capacity as the maritime SAR Coordinator and by the Irish Aviation Authority in
its capacity as the aeronautical SAR Coordinator. Land SAR is implemented by An Garda Síochána
(AGS). The specific roles of these SAR Coordinators are tactical in nature and described in more
detail elsewhere in the Plan. In summary, their collective role provides for the capacity to receive
details of persons, vessels, and aircraft in distress or potential distress or requiring assistance or
monitoring; to investigate and evaluate information; and to task and coordinate appropriate SRUs
to respond.
Performance
DTTAS is responsible for ensuring that an NSP is established and is fit for purpose. The National
SAR Committee (whose terms of reference are set out below) has been established by DTTAS as
part of the NSP to monitor the performance of the Plan and report to the Minister on an annual
basis or as required on the performance of the NSP and areas for improvement.
Each stakeholder in the NSP, whether a SAR coordinator, SAR unit or SAR support service, is
responsible for the performance of its respective role in the NSP and is accountable through its
own legislative and/or administrative framework. In addition, each stakeholder is requested to
provide the National SAR Committee with a statement of assurance as described in the
Assurance, Risk Management and Safety Culture chapter below.
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Oversight
There are several levels of oversight of SAR in Ireland. Oversight is the process of verifying that
the service provider complies with applicable regulations and is achieving an acceptable level of
operational and safety performance, and that this is conducted under the authority delegated by
the State where such authority exists in legislation. In practical terms, effective oversight is a vital
component of accountability, risk management and safety assurance throughout the national SAR
system.
Policy scrutiny
Ireland’s SAR policy is enunciated through various means, including this Plan, relevant legislation,
Government decisions, Departmental Statements of Strategy, Reviews and Reports. Resourcing of
State SAR services is primarily a matter for Government through the annual Estimates process.
Policy and associated resource allocation are scrutinised by the Oireachtas and, voted upon,
where required.
International oversight
Maritime and aeronautical SAR services are subject to periodic international audit by the
International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) and the International Maritime Organisation
(IMO) on the basis of agreed protocols in line with conventions to which Ireland is a signatory.
ARCC/MRCC oversight
Oversight of the ARCC, and the ARCC function within the JRCC, is undertaken by the IAA-Safety
Regulation Division (SRD). The administrative integrity and operational performance of the
MRCC/MRSCs are overseen and assured by the IRCG’s internal compliance and audit regime, led
by its Safety, Quality and Compliance (SQC) section and reinforced by periodic external audit by
an independent and suitably experienced entity. MRCC/MRSC operator training in relation to
tasking SAR aviation assets will be conducted by an aviation Approved Training Organisation
(ATO) which is subject to certification and oversight by the IAA (or other competent authority as
applicable).
SAR Assets oversight
DTTAS is responsible for maritime, aviation and road transport safety which it executes under
appropriate legislation through the Marine Survey Office in relation to maritime transport, the IAA
for aviation transport and the Road Safety Authority for road transport. Safety oversight of such
assets used in the context of SAR activities is conducted by these entities in accordance with their
respective legislative remits.
System level oversight
The National SAR Committee has the role, inter alia, of reviewing the performance and adequacy
of the NSP and the SAR system as a whole against key performance criteria and of making
recommendations to the Minister for Transport, Tourism and Sport on how the SAR Plan can be
enhanced in line with emerging demands, technology and other factors. The National SAR
Committee also has a role in monitoring and reviewing the adequacy of the SAR assurance
mechanism described in Chapter 1.9 below.
1.7.

Strategic SAR Stakeholders – Roles and Responsibilities

The following roles and responsibilities are proposed for Ireland’s strategic SAR stakeholders in
accordance with the State’s National and International SAR obligations.
Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport (DTTAS)
DTTAS is required to establish and maintain the National SAR Plan (NSP) on behalf of the State
and delegate the responsibility for search and rescue to the appropriate strategic stakeholders as
defined in the NSP.
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Irish Coast Guard (IRCG)
The IRCG is required to discharge Ireland’s SAR obligations by implementing the NSP for all
incidents occurring in the maritime domain, or as otherwise requested by SAR authorities in other
domains.
The IRCG is responsible for defining the requirements for the SAR helicopter contract and
maintaining effective oversight of contractual compliance.
Irish Aviation Authority (IAA)
The Safety Regulatory Division (SRD) of the IAA is required to establish, implement and maintain
a regulatory framework and oversight programme appropriate to the scale and complexity of the
National SAR requirement for civil aviation.
In the absence of European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) regulation for SAR flight operations
the IAA is to establish an equivalent framework to Part-SPA (Subpart SAR), which establishes
appropriate guidance and alleviations from EASA regulations to allow SAR operational flights and
SAR training flights to operate as a State activity.
The Air Navigation Service Provider (ANSP) of the Operations and Strategy Directorate of the IAA
is required to implement the NSP for all aeronautical SAR incidents, operating in accordance with
the requirements for an ARCC published in ICAO Annex 12.
An Garda Síochána (AGS)
As the police and security service for the State of Ireland, An Garda Síochána is responsible for
land-based search and rescue and the coordination of searches and investigations for missing
persons.
National SAR Committee
The role of the National SAR Committee is described in detail at chapter 1.8 below. Its overall aim
is to provide strategic coordination, guidance and leadership for Ireland’s National SAR system
and to advise the Minister for Transport, Tourism and Sport on SAR matters as required.
1.8

National SAR Committee

The aim of the National SAR Committee (NSARC) is to provide strategic coordination, guidance
and leadership for Ireland’s National SAR system. It should meet at least three times a year. It will
report to the Minister for Transport, Tourism and Sport on an annual basis and for consideration
as the situation requires.
The NSARC represents the interests of both SAR service providers and probable beneficiaries in
advising on SAR policies, plans and agreements. It will be chaired by a suitably experienced person
independent of the organisations represented. The members of the Committee are drawn from
the primary SAR stakeholders (i.e. the IRCG, IAA and AGS), as well as representatives from
supporting SAR stakeholders (e.g. SAR units and SAR service providers).
The Committee is supported by a Secretariat from within DTTAS and is informed by the work of
various sectoral Committees (see Appendix C). Specialist technical advisors may be co-opted on
to the Committee depending on the agenda. The Committee may also establish SAR Working
Groups to examine particular project developments or issues requiring specialist attention. Some
of these are already in place but can be modified or stood down as determined by this Committee.
The objectives of the Committee are to:
 Review the performance and adequacy of the National SAR Plan against key performance
criteria and make recommendations to the Minister for Transport, Tourism and Sport on
how the SAR Plan can be enhanced in line with emerging demands, technology and other
factors
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Promote effective and efficient cooperation and coordination amongst the various
Government Departments, emergency services and other organisations including military,
voluntary and statutory bodies for the provision of an effective, efficient and safe SAR
service, nationally and internationally;
Serve as a cooperative forum to exchange information and develop positions and policies
of interest;
Ensure international cooperation agreements are fit for purpose based on periodic
reviews;
Ensure adequate mechanisms are in place to provide sufficient assurance in relation to
safety and regulatory compliance of the key elements of the SAR system as described in
the National SAR Plan;
Ensure that an appropriately trained and resourced emergency management team,
reflecting the Committee members mandates, can assemble as a crisis management
committee as part of the incident management system (ICS) at the IRCG’s marine
emergency room during major emergencies to advise the Director and/or the Minister on
the appropriate response;
Ensure SAR coordinators have SAR Readiness Plans in place and that these are exercised
regularly, including for nationally significant SAR operations including Mass Rescue
Operations
Ensure compatibility between NSP and Major Emergency Management Framework
(MEM) so that the NSP can be implemented independently or concurrently with MEM
protocols during an incident of National significance (e.g. develop contingency plans for
use of SAR resources during disasters);
Report annually to the Minister for Transport, Tourism and Sport on its activities.

From time to time, the NSARC may establish inter-agency working groups for a specific purpose.
Terms of Reference for these working groups will be available on DTTAS website.
1.9
SAR assurance, risk management and safety culture
System Assurance
In line with international expectation and practice, Ireland’s SAR stakeholders, both
strategic/tactical (i.e. IRCG, IAA and AGS) and operational (ie SAR facilities and SAR service
providers), must implement a range of measures along the principles of continuous system
improvement, risk assessment and safety management. Collectively, these measures represent a
SAR assurance system.
Each SAR stakeholder should ensure their internal management systems include the following
components commensurate with their level of risk exposure and provide an annual statement to
this effect to the National SAR Committee.
All SAR stakeholders are expected to have in place:
 Service Level Agreements (SLAs) with the relevant SAR Coordinators based on an agreed
template setting out respective roles and responsibilities, services provided, availability,
KPIs and oversight arrangements;
 Mechanisms for post incident lessons learned and management reviews;
 The provision of safety indicators, including post-accident /near-miss lessons learned, and
health and safety reviews;
 A register of SAR system and operational risks, and the corrective or preventative actions
that prevent or minimise risks and the possibility of sub-standard SAR performance;
 Internal quality assurance mechanisms including regular internal audits of facilities and
procedures
 Assurance that the organisation complies with the requirements of relevant legislation,
including where applicable:
 Merchant Shipping /Aviation legislation
 data protection legislation;
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employment legislation; and
health and safety legislation.

The National SAR Committee should ensure the following are carried out:
 Regular reviews and updates of SAR agreements internationally
 Regular reviews of MoUs/SLAs between SAR system participants
 Preparation of submissions (as appropriate) to the ICAO / IMO Joint Working Group on
SAR to share lessons learned and experiences with other States for the continuous
improvement of the worldwide SAR system;
 Regular analysis of SAR operational data to identify trends and areas of improvement and
a commitment to make this information available to wider SAR system through the
National SAR Committee ;
 An annual review of the SAR system to identify any specific gaps in capability and /or
areas for improvement against minimum requirements of relevant international
conventions and guidelines (including Annex H of IAMSAR manual);
 Other initiatives to promote system assurance through consultation with the Regulatory
Forum and the Health and Safety Working Group.
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Tactical and Operational Levels
2. National SAR system
2.1

Components - Maritime, Aeronautical and Land SAR domains

The Maritime SAR domain covers SAR events occurring in the Irish Search and Rescue Region at
sea and on the coast, within ports as applicable and on inland waterways as agreed with An Garda
Síochána. Aeronautical SAR covers events involving aircraft distress coordination, an aircraft
ditching onto terrain, into the sea or a major inland lake. Land SAR covers emergency events
occurring on land, including in caves and mountain areas and other inland waterways.
Aviation (e.g. helicopters, planes, drones), maritime (e.g. rescue boats) and land-based assets (eg
IRCG vehicles, AGS vehicles, HSE ambulances) may be used as part of the SAR response to such
emergency events.
Responsibility for managing and coordinating the SAR response rests with the SAR coordinators at
the tactical level, utilising where necessary and available appropriate SAR assets at the operational
level. This chapter describes who does what, where and in what circumstances at both tactical and
operational level.
2.2
Irish SAR Region
The Irish Search and Rescue Region (IRSRR) is established in co-operation with neighbouring
nations and is internationally recognised and described in relevant documents of IMO (IMO SAR
plan) and ICAO (Regional Air Navigation plans). The Irish maritime and aeronautical SRR
boundaries are coincident with the Shannon Flight Information Region (FIR) determined by ICAO.
As the Irish SRR is contiguous with the UK SRR and is bounded on all sides by the UK region,
mutual co-operation and assistance will be provided. The existence of SRR Limits should not be
viewed as a basis to restrict, delay or limit in any way, prompt and efficient action to relieve distress
situations in either nation’s SRR.
Within the boundaries of the Irish SRR, Ireland accepts primary responsibility for co-ordinating and
providing SAR services.
For a ship casualty, ship-sourced pollution and place of refuge requests the Irish Coast Guard has
responsibility within the Irish EEZ as shown in Appendix A.
Appendix A sets out the Irish SRR and EEZ.
2.3
Tactical Level - SAR Coordinators - Roles and Responsibilities
A SAR Co-ordinator is the agency or body responsible for the overall initiation, coordination and
conduct of a search and rescue operation. Within its domain of activity, the SAR Coordinator has
the capacity to receive details of persons, vessels, or aircraft in distress or potential distress or
requiring assistance or monitoring; to investigate and evaluate information; and to task and
coordinate appropriate SAR units to respond.
The SAR Coordinator will generally lead and manage a SAR operation from initiation to completion.
The SAR Coordinator can request resources to conduct SAR operations, either directly from within
its own resources (e.g. contracted helicopter operators or CGUs) or by requesting other SAR assets
(e.g. State resources, RNLI boat units), vessels of opportunity.
The following are the SAR Co-ordinators within Ireland’s search and rescue region, along with a
brief description of their roles and responsibilities.
IRCG - MRCC
The Irish Coast Guard (IRCG) – and specifically the MRCC - is the SAR Coordinator for maritime
SAR in Ireland and as such is responsible for implementing the maritime elements of the National
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SAR Plan, including tasking and coordination of its own resources, declared assets, State or other
available resources to respond to maritime and, when requested by ARCC or AGS, to aeronautical
and land SAR incidents respectively.
The IRCG works closely with both ARCC and AGS in relation to aeronautical and land SAR
incidents and may initiate an initial response through provision of IRCG resources, or be requested
to act as the primary SAR coordinator of an incident or provide secondary support.
For maritime SAR management and coordination, the Irish SRR is subdivided into three divisions:
Malin Head, Valentia and Dublin (see map in Appendix A ). Maritime SAR operations are overseen
by the Dublin MRCC which also co-ordinates SAR operations in the Dublin Division. SAR
operations in the Valentia and Malin Head divisions are co-ordinated by their respective MRSCs.
Core activities of the IRCG relevant to this Plan are to:
 Coordinate search and rescue in the Irish SRR, along the coasts and cliffs of Ireland, on
inland waterways for which responsibility is assigned to IRCG, and in support of An Garda
Síochána on major inland lakes and remote areas;
 Provide a marine radio distress listening service and broadcast marine safety information;
 Provide the national Marine Assistance Service and respond to ship casualties;
 Provide support on request to statutory bodies or agencies in emergency response;
 Coordinate Telemedical service through Medico Cork.
IRCG SAR services may be called upon for assistance by other emergency services or principal
response agencies in areas that are not in their normal area of responsibility, provided they have
the resources trained and competent to carry out tasks requested. Examples of these situations
include:
 SAR on rivers, lakes and in flooded areas.;
 Rescue of injured personnel from inaccessible or remote land areas, or areas accessible by
water but not accessible by land, including aeromedical evacuations from islands;
 Major incidents where there are large numbers of casualties;
 Medical evacuation when primary services are unable to perform the mission, such as by
ship from a small coastal island when weather prohibits evacuation by aircraft;
 Local emergencies, including inclement weather conditions.
Even when an IRCG SAR service is not responsible in a given area, it may be called upon to assist
other emergency services. For those situations where the assistance of SAR services may be
anticipated, suitable operating plans should be developed that include provision for coordination
with other authorities as appropriate.
IAA - ARCC
The Irish Aviation Authority, Air Navigation Service Provider (ANSP), operates two Aeronautical
Rescue Coordination Centres. The main Aeronautical Rescue Coordination Centre (ARCC) is based
at the Shannon Air Traffic Control Centre and the Aeronautical Rescue Sub Centre at the Dublin
Air Traffic Control Centre.
The ARCC/ARSC’s are the primary points of contact for reports of an aeronautical incident in the
Irish Search and Rescue Region. Information relevant to such aeronautical events may come from
members of the public or directly from the Air Traffic Control Centre within which the ARCC/ARSC
is located. The ARCC/ARSC will request tasking of assets from the AGS/MRCC, or both, depending
on the possible nature and location of the incident. The ARCC/ARSC will, if known, advise the
relevant agency (MRCC and/or AGS) of a possible search area and will continue to coordinate and
assist the MRCC and or AGS in locating the incident. When the incident has been located, the
appropriate agency (AGS or MRCC) will assume the role of on-scene commander for the incident.
The ARCC will continue to be available to provide any relevant support and information in the
search and rescue event.
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An Garda Síochána (AGS)
The AGS is the SAR coordinating authority for land-based SAR in Ireland and as such is responsible
for the land-based elements of the NSP. AGS works closely with the IRCG and ARCC in relation to
the management and coordination of responses to land SAR incidents. In some instances, AGS may
request the IRCG – MRCC to act as the primary coordinator of a SAR incident on land and/or to
provide support. This relationship is governed by an MoU between the AGS and IRCG.
The AGS is divided into 6 regions, each of which is commanded by an Assistant Commissioner.
These are:
 Dublin Metropolitan Region
 Northern Region
 Western Region
 Eastern Region
 Southern Region
 South Eastern Region
These are further sub-divided into divisions, districts and sub-districts respectively the
responsibility of a Chief Superintendent, Superintendent and Sergeant. SAR activities are generally
conducted at district level, with oversight by the local Superintendent. Operational management
may be provided by other members on behalf of the local Superintendent.
2.4

Management and coordination of SAR incidents

SAR Incident Management
There are three levels of management within the SAR system
a) Overall management of SAR responsibilities by the three strategic SAR stakeholders (i.e.
IRCG, IAA and AGS);
b) Management of individual SAR incidents by tactical SAR mission coordinators (i.e. MRCC,
ARCC, AGS); and
c) Direction of SAR activities at an incident by operational on-scene coordinators (OSCs)
specifically designated by the SMC (or equivalents in the AGS).
Once it is decided to proceed with the action, plans should be enacted for the commencement of
search activity with a minimum of delay. Coincident with progressing search activity is the
development of a rescue plan and obtaining and deploying rescue resources to minimise the time
lapse between survivors’ location and their recovery to a place of safety.
A more detailed description of the steps involved in relation to incident management is set out in
Appendix E: SAR Incident Management. The response to a SAR incident usually proceeds
through a sequence of five stages. These stages are groups of activities typically performed by the
SAR system in responding to a SAR incident, from the time the system becomes aware of the
incident until its response to the incident is concluded. The response to a particular SAR incident
may not require the performance of every sequential stage. For some incidents, the activities of
one stage may overlap the activities of another stage such that portions of two or more stages are
being performed simultaneously. Appendix F also provides guidance in relation to a number of nonstandard scenarios such as Mass Rescue Operations and multiple aircraft SAR operations; a
description of key operational concepts such as SAR readiness plans; and guidance in relation to
media management, training and exercises. This appendix is predicated on IAMSAR guidance.
SAR coordination and communication between SAR coordinators
Effective coordination and communication across the SAR coordinators is critical. For maritime and
aeronautical SAR, Ireland gives effect to the Joint Rescue Coordination Centre concept (as set out
in the IAMSAR manual Vol 1) in ‘virtual’ form by means of integrated communications and IT
systems between the ARCC/ARSC and MRCC/MRSCs, along with shared situational awareness, a
strong culture of collaboration and information exchange, and a regime of joint exercising and
shared learning. Coordination and communication with the AGS and the other SAR Coordinators is
governed by their respective MoUs and internal procedures.
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Transfer between SAR coordinators
On occasion, SAR coordinators in one domain (e.g. maritime) may be requested by a SAR
coordinator in another (e.g. aeronautical) to perform the management and coordination of SAR
assets. For any SAR operation there can only be one SAR Co-ordinator who is responsible for the
management and co-ordination of that operation.
The steps involved in transferring
responsibilities between SAR coordinators during an incident are set down as part of their
respective MoUs.
2.5
Operational Level - SAR assets and supports – roles and responsibilities
Search and rescue units may belong to State authorities, or ‘declared’ for use by the State by nongovernmental or voluntary organisations. SAR assets and supports are available to the SAR
coordinators on request. A declared asset is a Search and Rescue facility that maintains a
recognised level of availability, competence and safety assurance and can be tasked by the national
SAR organisation to respond to a SAR incident.
Availability, responsiveness and procedures for tasking are governed either by contract, Master
Services Agreement, Service Level Agreements or MoU. Search and rescue units do not need to be
dedicated solely to SAR operations, but are required to have the training and equipment necessary
for proficient operations. Volunteer Coast Guard Units are governed by the volunteer code of
practice and internal standard operating procedures (SOPs) within the IRCG.
All declared SAR assets are required to operate in accordance with the National SAR Plan and the
organisation’s published operating procedures, and must maintain operating and training standards
appropriate to a nationally declared SAR resource.
Appendix D provides a summary listing of the current SAR stakeholders and their respective roles
in the system. The separate national register of SAR assets provides a comprehensive list of
declared SAR facilities and support organisations, their level of availability, services provided and
oversight arrangements as described in their respective SLAs or MOUs with SAR coordinators.
2.6

Regulators and Investigation Bodies in the SAR domain – roles and responsibilities

Regulators in the SAR domain
There are two main regulators in the SAR domain, the IAA and the MSO. The RSA also has a role in
relation to setting training standards for emergency driving.
Irish Aviation Authority – Safety Regulation Division
The Safety Regulation Division of the IAA is the body responsible for the certification and oversight
of civil aviation organisations in Ireland, including the use of civil aviation assets for Search and
Rescue, within the State. IAA SRD also performs oversight of the ARCC functions as per ICAO
Annex 12 requirements.
Marine Survey Office
The Marine Survey Office regulates the safety, security, pollution prevention standards and living
and working conditions of all Irish ships and crews, as well as foreign flagged ships and crews in
Irish ports and waters. The MSO also regulates the security of Irish ports. Regulated vessels and
crew involved in SAR activities fall within the remit of the MSO.
Road Safety Authority
The Road Safety Authority has an over-arching role in relation to promoting road safety in Ireland,
including developing and implementing information and education campaigns to increase
awareness of Road Safety and promote safer road use; improving vehicle standards and oversight
of the vehicle road-worthiness tests for private and commercial vehicles; establishing and
monitoring a standard for driving instruction; overseeing the system of driver licensing and
undertaking certain enforcement activities.
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Investigation Bodies
There are two investigation bodies relevant to the National SAR Plan.
Air Accident Investigation Unit
The Air Accident Investigation Unit (AAIU) of the Department of Transport is responsible for the
investigation of aviation accidents that occur in the State of Ireland. It operates in accordance with
the relevant ICAO Conventions. It shall not be the purpose of an investigation to attribute blame
or fault.
Marine Casualty Investigation Board
The function of the MCIB is to carry out investigations into marine casualties that take place in Irish
waters or involve Irish registered vessels. The main purpose of the Board’s investigations is to
establish the cause or causes of a marine casualty with a view to making recommendations to the
Minister for Transport for the avoidance of similar marine casualties. It shall not be the purpose of
an investigation to attribute blame or fault.
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Appendix A: Irish SRR and EEZ
Inner line = SRR, outer line = EEZ

MRSC Malin

ARCC Shannon
MRCC Dublin/ARSC
Dublin

ARR

MRSC Valentia
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Appendix B: Full glossary of terms: definitions and abbreviations
The list of definitions is provided the table below.
No.

Term

Definition

1

Aircraft
coordinator
(ACO)

A person or team who coordinates the involvement of multiple aircraft
in SAR operations in support of the SAR mission coordinator and onscene coordinator

2

Alert phase

A situation wherein apprehension exists as to the safety of an aircraft
or marine vessel and of the persons on board

3

Alerting post

Any facility intended to serve as an intermediary between a person
reporting an emergency and a rescue coordination centre or rescue
subcentre

4

AMVER

Automated Mutual-Assistance Vessel Rescue System. A world-wide
ship reporting system for search and rescue

5

Area control
centre (ACC)

An air traffic control facility primarily responsible for providing ATC
services to IFR aircraft in controlled areas under its jurisdiction

6

Area of SAR
action

An area of defined dimensions that is established, notified or agreed
for the purposes of protecting aircraft during SAR operations and
within which SAR operations take place

7

Automatic
identification
system (AIS)

A system used by SAR Helicopters, ships and vessel traffic services
(VTS), principally for identifying and locating vessels

8

Awareness stage

A period during which the SAR system becomes aware of an actual or
potential incident

9

Captain

Master of a ship or pilot-in-command of an aircraft, commanding
officer of a warship or an operator of any other vessel

10

Coast Earth
Station (CES)

Maritime name for an Inmarsat shore-based station linking ship earth
stations with terrestrial communications networks

11

Coast Guard
functions (CGF)

The different responsibilities held and, activities performed, by
organisations operationally involved in the maritime domain, in
accordance with national legislation

12

Conclusion stage

A period during a SAR incident when SAR facilities return to their
regular location and prepare for another mission

13

Coordinated
search pattern

Multi-unit pattern using vessel(s) and aircraft

Coordination

The bringing together of organisations and elements to ensure
effective search and rescue response. One SAR authority must always
have overall coordination responsibility and other organisations are to
cooperate with this agency to produce the best response possible
within available resources
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15

COSPASSARSAT System

A satellite system designed to detect and locate activated distress
beacons transmitting in the frequency of 406.0-406.1 MHz

16

Coverage factor
(C)

For parallel sweep searches, Coverage Factor (C) is computed as the
ratio of sweep width (W) to track spacing (S). C = W/S

17

Craft

Any air or sea-surface vehicle, or submersible of any kind or size

18

Crisis

Ongoing, often unplanned event

19

Datum

A geographic point, line, or area used as a reference in search planning

20

Datum area

Area where it is estimated that the search object is most likely to be
located

Datum line

A line, such as the distressed craft's intended track line or a line of
bearing, which defines the centre of the area where it is estimated that
the search object is most likely to be located

22

Datum point

A point, such as a reported or estimated position, at the centre of the
area where it is estimated that the search object is most likely to be
located

23

Dead reckoning
(DR)

Determination of position of a craft by adding to the last fix the craft's
course and speed for a given time

24

Digital selective
calling (DSC)

A technique using digital codes which enables a radio station to
establish contact with, and transfer information to, another station or
group of stations

25

Direction finding
(DF)

Radiodetermination using the reception of radio waves for the purpose
of determining the direction of a station or object

26

Disaster

An event that overwhelms resources

27

Distress alerting

The reporting of a distress incident to a unit which can provide or
coordinate assistance

28

Distress phase

A situation wherein there is reasonable certainty that a vessel or other
craft, including an aircraft or a person, is threatened by grave and
imminent danger and requires immediate assistance

29

Ditching

The forced landing of an aircraft on water

30

Drift

The movement of a search object caused by environmental forces

31

Emergency

An event that requires immediate response

32

Emergency
locator
transmitter (ELT)

A generic term (related to aircraft) describing equipment which
broadcast distinctive signals on designated frequencies and, depending
on application, may be automatically activated by impact or be
manually activated
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33

Emergency phase

A generic term meaning, as the case may be, uncertainty phase, alert
phase or distress phase

34

Emergency
positionindicating radio
beacon (EPIRB)

A device, usually carried aboard maritime craft, that transmits a signal
that alerts search and rescue authorities and enables rescue units to
locate the scene of the distress

35

Fetch

The distance over which the wind blows in a constant direction,
without obstruction

36

First RCC

RCC affiliated with the shore station that first acknowledges a distress
alert, and which will accept responsibility for all subsequent SAR
coordination unless and until coordination is transferred to another
RCC

37

Flight
information
centre (FIC)

A unit established to provide flight information and alerting services

38

Forward-looking
infrared (FLIR)

An imaging system, mounted on board surface vessels or aircraft,
designed to detect thermal energy (heat) emitted by targets and
convert it into a visual display

39

General
communications

Operational and public correspondence, traffic other than distress,
urgency and safety messages, transmitted or received by radio

40

Geographic
information
system (GIS)

A system which captures, stores, analyses, manages and presents data
that is linked to location

41

Global Maritime
Distress and
Safety System
(GMDSS)

A global communications service based upon automated systems, both
satellite-based and terrestrial, to provide distress alerting and
promulgation of maritime safety information for mariners

42

Global
Navigation
Satellite System
(GNSS)

Worldwide position and time determination system that includes a
constellation of satellites providing signals from space that transmit
positioning and timing data to GNSS receivers. The receivers then use
this data to determine location. GNSS provides global coverage

43

Global
positioning
system (GPS)

A specific satellite-based system used in conjunction with mobile
equipment to determine the precise position of the mobile equipment

44

Ground/Maritim
e Emergency
Service
Personnel

Any ground emergency service personnel (such as HM Coastguard,
Royal National Lifeboat Institution (RNLI), police, fire, ambulance,
Mountain Rescue Team (MRT), Armed Forces personnel, etc.) involved
with SAR and whose tasks are to any extent pertinent to helicopter
SAR operations
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Initial position
error (X)

The estimated probable error of the initially reported position of a SAR
incident

46

INMARSAT

A system of geostationary satellites for world-wide mobile
communications services and which support the Global Maritime
Distress and Safety System and other emergency communications
systems

47

Instrument flight
rules (IFR)

Rules governing the procedures for conducting instrument flight. Also,
a term used by pilots and controllers to indicate type of flight plan

48

Integrated
Maritime
Surveillance
(IMS)

IMS is a process that provides for a common information-sharing
environment that would enable Member State (MS) Authorities and
Commission Agencies to access, maritime surveillance and monitoring
data generated by different sectors of activity, deemed necessary for
the performance of their duties

49

Irish Maritime
Domain

That part of the maritime domain encompassed by Irelands Territorial
Waters, Exclusive Economic Zone, Continental Shelf, and Search and
Rescue Areas, as defined by UNCLOS/SOLAS, together with all cargo
and vessels flagged, beneficially owned by, or bound for Ireland, as well
as any Area of Operations outside the above that has been declared
for an Irish Maritime Operation. Irish waters include the territorial seas,
the waters on the landward side of the territorial seas, and the
estuaries, rivers, lakes and other inland waters (whether or not
artificially created or modified) of the State

50

Joint rescue
coordination
centre (JRCC)

A rescue coordination centre responsible for both aeronautical and
maritime search and rescue incidents and operations

51

Knot (kt)

A unit of speed equal to one nautical mile per hour

52

Last known
position (LKP)

Last witnessed, reported, or computed DR position of a distressed
craft

53

Leeway (LW)

The movement of a search object through water caused by winds
blowing against exposed surfaces

54

Limited Search
and Rescue
(LIMSAR)

A temporary degradation of an all-weather SAR asset due to
unserviceable SAR related equipment that reduces the capability of the
asset which is controlled through an approved minimum equipment list
(MEL); or a temporary reduction of crew qualification or currency (as
described in the operations manual)

55

Local user
terminal (LUT)

An earth receiving station that receives beacon signals relayed by
COSPASSARSAT satellites, processes them to determine the location
of the beacons and forwards the signals

56

Locating

The finding of ships, aircraft, units or persons in distress
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57

Long-range
identification and
tracking (LRIT)

A system which requires certain vessels to automatically transmit their
identity, position and date/time at six-hour intervals, in accordance
with SOLAS regulation V/19-1

58

Major Emergency

Cannot be dealt with using normal resources. Multi-agency response
to an event that stretches resources to the limit

59

Maritime Domain

The Maritime Domain encompasses all areas and objects of, on, under,
relating to, adjacent to, or bordering a sea, ocean, or other navigable
waterway, including all maritime-related activities, infrastructure,
people, cargo and vessels and other conveyances

60

Maritime domain
awareness
(MDA)

The effective understanding of any activity associated with the
maritime environment that could impact upon the security, safety,
economy or environment.

Maritime
Operations
Centre (MOC)

The integration of several maritime operational services which are the
responsibility of the Coast Guard under one Coast Guard national
Marine Operations Centre (MOC). As such, an MOC has national
responsibility for (i) Coastal Vessel Traffic Management Services (VTM)
(ii) Search and Rescue, (iii) Marine Assistance Service (MAS) as declared
by the IMO, (iv) single point of contact (SPOC) for ISPS maritime ship
security alerts, (v) national maritime communications centre, (vi) hosts
marine emergency room (vii) SPOC for international Coast Guard to
Coast Guard and (viii) national marine pollution and ship casualty
response coordination centre. It does not perform functions in respect
of criminality at sea, fisheries control and security of the State or
upholding sovereignty. Navtex Telegraphy system for transmission of
maritime safety information, navigation and meteorological warnings
and urgent information to ships

62

Maritime Safety

The combination of preventive and responsive measures intended to
protect the maritime domain against, and limit the effect of, accidental
or natural danger, harm, environmental damage, risk or loss

63

Maritime
Situational
Awareness (MSA)

Maritime Situational Awareness is the effective understanding of any
information and data associated with the global maritime domain that
could impact the security, safety, environment or economy of the
coastal state

64

Mass Rescue

An operation where immediate assistance is required for a large
number of persons in distress

65

Mass rescue
operation (MRO)

Search and rescue services characterized by the need for immediate
response to large numbers of persons in distress, such that the
capabilities normally available to search and rescue authorities are
inadequate

66

MAYDAY

The international radiotelephony distress signal, repeated three times
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67

Medical
evacuation
(Medevac)

Evacuation of a person for medical reasons

68

Mission control
centre (MCC)

Part of the COSPAS-SARSAT system that accepts alert messages from
the local user terminal(s) and other mission control centres to
distribute to the appropriate rescue coordination centres or other
search and rescue points of contact

69

NAVAREA

A geographical sea area established for the purpose of coordinating
the broadcast of navigational warnings. The term NAVAREA followed
by a roman numeral may be used to identify a particular sea area. The
delimitation of such areas is not related to and shall not prejudice the
delimitation of any boundaries between States

70

NAVTEX

The system for the broadcast and automatic reception of maritime
safety information by means of narrow-band direct-printing telegraphy

71

North Atlantic
Coast Guard
Forum

The North Atlantic Coast Guard Forum (NACGF) is an informal
organisation, not bound by treaty, bringing together representatives
from North Atlantic/North European countries to facilitate multilateral
cooperation on matters related to combined operations including
search and rescue. The NACGF may also provide a forum for the
exchange of technical experiences. Established in 2007, NACGF
includes participation by the United States, Canada, Iceland, Ireland,
Spain, Portugal, the United Kingdom, France, Belgium, the Netherlands,
Germany, Poland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Estonia, Latvia,
Lithuania and the Russian Federation

72

On-scene

The search area or the actual distress site

73

On-scene
coordinator
(OSC)

A person designated to coordinate search and rescue operations within
a specified area.

74

On-scene
endurance

The amount of time a facility may spend at the scene engaged in
search and rescue activities

75

Operational
Level

The level at which the management of hands-on work is undertaken at
the incident site(s) or associated areas.

76

Operator

A person, organization or enterprise engaged in or offering to engage
in an aircraft operation

77

Oversight

Oversight is the process of verifying that the service provider complies
with the applicable regulations and is achieving an acceptable level of
safety performance, conducted by the authority delegated by the State

78

PAN-PAN

The international radiotelephony urgency signal. When repeated three
times, indicates uncertainty or alert, followed by nature of urgency
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79

Personal locator
beacon (PLB)

A portable device, manually activated, which transmits a distress signal
on 406 MHz, and may have an additional homing signal on a separate
frequency

80

Pilot-incommand

The pilot responsible for the operation and safety of the aircraft during
flight time

81

Place of safety

A location where rescue operations are considered to terminate; where
the survivors' safety of life is no longer threatened and where their
basic human needs (such as food, shelter and medical needs) can be
met; and, a place from which transportation arrangements can be made
for the survivors' next or final destination. A place of safety may be on
land, or it may be on board a rescue unit or other suitable vessel or
facility at sea that can serve as a place of safety until the survivors are
disembarked at their next destination

82

Planning stage

The period during a SAR incident when an effective plan of operations
is developed

83

Position

A geographical location normally expressed in degrees and minutes of
latitude and longitude

84

Probability of
detection (POD)

The probability of the search object being detected, assuming it was in
the areas that were searched. POD is a function of coverage factor,
sensor, search conditions and the accuracy with which the search
facility navigates its assigned search pattern. Measures sensor
effectiveness under the prevailing search conditions

85

Rescue

An operation to retrieve persons in distress, provide for their initial
medical or other needs, and deliver them to a place of safety

86

Rescue
coordination
centre (RCC)

A unit responsible for promoting efficient organization of search and
rescue services and for coordinating the conduct of search and rescue
operations within a search and rescue region

87

Rescue subcentre
(RSC)

A unit subordinate to a rescue coordination centre, established to
complement the latter according to particular provisions of the
responsible authorities

88

SafetyNET

A service of INMARSAT enhanced group call (EGC) system specifically
designed for promulgation of maritime safety information (MSI) as a
part of the Global Maritime Distress and Safety System (GMDSS)

89

SAR aircraft

An aircraft provided with specialized equipment suitable for the
efficient conduct of search and rescue missions

90

SAR coordinating
communications

Communications necessary for the coordination of facilities
participating in a search and rescue operation
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91

SAR coordinator
(SC)

One or more persons or agencies within an Administration with overall
responsibility for establishing and providing SAR services and ensuring
that planning for those services is properly coordinated

SAR Crew

The members of crew required to operate a helicopter on a SAR flight,
i.e. flight crew – commander/co-pilot, SAR technical crew members –
winch operator/winchman; or that combination stated in the company
operations manual

93

SAR data
provider (SDP)

A source for a rescue coordination centre to contact to obtain data to
support search and rescue operations, including emergency
information from communications equipment registration databases,
ship reporting systems and environmental data systems (e.g. weather
or sea current)

94

SAR facility

Any mobile resource, including designated search and rescue units,
used to conduct search and rescue operations

95

SAR Flight

Generic term for a flight conducted under a SAR approval i.e. SAR
operational flight or SAR training flight

96

SAR Framework

A general term used to describe documents which exist at all levels of
the national and international search and rescue structure to describe
goals, arrangements, and procedures which support the provision of
search and rescue services

97

SAR mission
coordinator
(SMC)

The suitably trained or qualified official temporarily assigned to
coordinate a response to an actual or apparent distress situation

98

SAR Operating
Base

An aerodrome at which the SAR crew and the SAR helicopter are
normally on stand-by for SAR operations

99

SAR Operating
Site (on scene)

The position of the survivor(s) or a site selected by the commander for
the purpose of conducting a rescue

SAR Operational
Flight

A flight by a helicopter operating under a SAR Approval when tasked
by the SAR Tasking Agency, the purpose of which is to locate and
deliver to a place of safety persons in distress and recover to base.
Procedures for the control and management of the tasking process are
to be established and maintained with the SAR tasking agency

92

100

A person other than SAR crew carried during a SAR flight whose
function is relevant to the task/flight, who is one of the following:
101

SAR Passenger








specialist rescue or life-saving personnel;
medical personnel;
ill or injured persons and other persons directly involved;
survivors;
ground/maritime emergency service personnel;
other persons as approved by the CAA.
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102

SAR plan

A general term used to describe documents which exist at all levels of
the national and international search and rescue structure to describe
goals, arrangements and procedures which support the provision of
search and rescue services

103

SAR point of
contact (SPOC)

A point of contact for SAR, designated by the national administration,
that is responsible for receiving distress alert information and providing
the information to appropriate SAR authorities

104

SAR region (SRR)

An area of defined dimensions, associated with a rescue coordination
centre, within which search and rescue services are provided

SAR Service

The performance of distress monitoring, communication, coordination
and search and rescue functions, including provision of medical advice,
initial medical assistance, or medical evacuation, through the use of
public and private resources, including cooperating aircraft, vessels and
other craft and installations

106

SAR stage

Typical steps in the orderly progression of SAR missions. These are
normally Awareness, Initial Action, Planning, Operations, and Mission
Conclusion

107

SAR sub-region
(SRS)

A specified area within a search and rescue region associated with a
rescue sub-centre

108

SAR Tasking
Agency

A place where the launch and co-ordination or control of the SAR
service takes place, e.g. Aeronautical Rescue Co-ordination Centre

109

SAR Technical
Crew

A member of the SAR crew (e.g. winch operator, winchman) other than
flight crew who is assigned to a helicopter SAR flight for the purpose
of operating specific aircraft and role equipment, assisting the flight
crew during the mission and attending to any person in need of
medical assistance

110

SAR Training
Flight

A flight conducted for the purpose of training a SAR crew. This
includes initial, recurrent and advanced SAR training as defined by the
operator and approved by the NAA

111

SAR unit (SRU)

A unit composed of trained personnel and provided with equipment
suitable for the expeditious conduct of search and rescue operations

112

Search

An operation normally coordinated by a rescue coordination centre or
rescue subcentre using available personnel and facilities to locate
persons in distress

105
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The all-weather activity of responding to tasking related to locating
and recovering persons in distress, potential distress or missing,
delivering them to a place of safety and recovering to an operational
base.

113

Search and
Rescue





Search – An operation normally managed by the Aeronautical
Rescue Coordination Centre (ARCC), Maritime Rescue
Coordination Centre (MRCC) or Joint Rescue Coordination
Centre (JRCC) using available personnel, facilities and
equipment to locate persons in distress.
Rescue – An operation to retrieve persons in distress, provide
for their initial medical or other needs and deliver them to a
place of safety

114

Search area

The area determined by the search planner to be searched. This area
may be sub-divided into search sub-areas for the purpose of assigning
specific responsibilities to the available search facilities

115

Search
endurance (T)

The amount of "productive" search time available at the scene

116

Search object

A ship, aircraft, or other craft missing or in distress or survivors or
related search objects or evidence for which a search is being
conducted

117

Search pattern

A procedure assigned to an SRU for searching a specified area

118

Search radius

The actual search radius used to plan the search and to assign search
facilities. It is usually based on adjustments to the optimal search radius
that are needed for operational reasons

119

Ship reporting
system (SRS)

Reporting system which contributes to safety of life at sea, safety and
efficiency of navigation and/or protection of the marine environment.
This is established under SOLAS regulation V/11 or, for SAR purposes,
under chapter 5 of the International Convention on Maritime Search
and Rescue, 1979

120

State of Registry

The State on whose register the aircraft is entered

121

Survivor

Person in potential or actual distress, to whom the SAR operational
flight is intended to render assistance

Strategic Level

The level of management that is concerned with the broader and longterm implications of the emergency and which establishes the policies
and framework within which decisions at the tactical level are taken.

123

Tactical Level

The level at which the emergency is managed, including issues such as:
allocation of resources, the procurement of additional resources if
required, and the planning and co-ordination of ongoing operations.

124

Tasking

A request to launch a SAR asset in accordance with the operational
SAR stakeholder’s published procedures

122
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No.

Term

Definition

125

Telemedical
assistance
service

A medical service permanently staffed by doctors qualified in
conducting remote consultations and well versed in the particular
nature of treatment on board ship

126

Top Cover

Aerial assets normally used for communication relay, on-scene
command, casualty location, foreign translation, dropping of live-saving
articles, SAR support or chase aircraft

127

Track spacing (S)

The distance between adjacent parallel search tracks

128

Traffic
Separation
Scheme (TSS)

A routing measure aimed at the separation of opposing streams of
(Vessel) traffic by appropriate means and by the establishment of
traffic lanes

129

Triage

The process of sorting survivors according to medical condition and
assigning them priorities for emergency care, treatment, and
evacuation

130

True air speed
(TAS)

The speed an aircraft is travelling through the air mass. TAS corrected
for wind equals ground speed

131

Uncertainty
phase

A situation wherein doubt exists as to the safety of an aircraft or a
marine vessel, and of the persons on board

132

Unnecessary SAR
alert (UNSAR)

A message sent by an RCC to the appropriate authorities as a followup when the SAR system is unnecessarily activated by a false alert

133

Vessel

A maritime craft

134

Vessel
monitoring
system (VMS)

A tracking system which provides for environmental and fisheries
regulatory organizations to monitor the position, time at a position,
course and speed of commercial fishing vessels

135

Vessel tracking

A generic term applied to all forms of vessel track data derived from
multiple sources such as ship reporting systems, AIS, LRIT, SAR aircraft,
VMS and VTS.

136

Vessel traffic
services (VTS)

A marine traffic monitoring system established by harbour or port
authorities to keep track of vessel movements and provide navigational
safety in a limited geographical area.

137

Visual flight rules
(VFR)

Rules governing procedures for conducting flight under visual
meteorological conditions. In addition, used by pilots and controllers to
indicate type of flight plan
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The list of abbreviations is contained the table below.
No.

Abbreviation

Definition

Reference

1

A/C

aircraft

IAMSAR

2

ACC

area control centre

IAMSAR

3

ACO

aircraft coordinator

IAMSAR

4

AED

automated external defibrillator

CAP999

5

AFN

aeronautical fixed network

IAMSAR

6

AFTN

aeronautical fixed telecommunications network

IAMSAR

7

AIP

aeronautical information publication

IAMSAR

8

AIS

aeronautical information services

IAMSAR

9

AIS

IAMSAR

10

AIS-SART

11

ALRS

automatic identification system
automatic identification system - search and rescue
transmitter
admiralty list of radio signals

12

AM

amplitude modulation

IAMSAR

13

AMC

acceptable means of compliance

CAP999

14

AME

aero medical examiner

CAP999

15

AMS

aeronautical mobile service

IAMSAR

16

AMS(R)S

aeronautical mobile satellite (route) service

IAMSAR

17

AMSS

aeronautical mobile satellite service

IAMSAR

18

AMVER

automated mutual-assistance vessel rescue

IAMSAR

19

ANC

air navigation commission

IAMSAR

20

ANO

air navigation order

CAP999

21

AOC

air operator's certificate

CAP999

22

ARCC

aeronautical rescue coordination centre

IAMSAR

23

ARSC

aeronautical rescue sub-centre

IAMSAR

24

ATC

air traffic control

IAMSAR

25

ATD

actual time of departure

INMSF

26

ATN

aeronautical telecommunications network

IAMSAR

27

ATPL

airline transport pilot's licence

CAP999

28

ATS

air traffic services

IAMSAR

29

C

Coverage factor

INMSF

30

C/S

call sign

IAMSAR

31

CAA

civil aviation authority

CAP999

32

CAP

civil aviation publication

CAP999

33

CAT

Commercial Air Transport

CAP999

34

CES

coast earth station

INMSF

35

CGF

coast guard functions

INMSF

36

CHCI

INMSF

37

COSPAS-SARSAT

CHC Helicopters
COsmicheskaya Sisteyama Poiska Avariynich Sudov
(Russian acronym for Space System for Search of
Distress Vessels) Search and Rescue Satellite-Aided
Tracking

IAMSAR
INMSF
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Abbreviation

Definition

Reference

38

CPL

commercial pilot's licence

CAP999

39

CRM

crew resource management

CAP999

40

CRS

coast radio station

IAMSAR

41

CSS

coordinator surface search (maritime)

INMSF

42

CW

continuous wave

IAMSAR

43

D

datum

INMSF

44

DF

direction finding

IAMSAR

45

DGPS

differential GPS

INMSF

46

DME

distance measuring equipment

IAMSAR

47

DR

dead-reckoning

INMSF

48

DRU

desert rescue unit

IAMSAR

49

DSC

digital selective calling

INMSF

50

DTTAS

Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport

INMSF

51

DWT

dead weight tonnes

INMSF

52

E

east longitude

INMSF

53

EASA

European aviation safety agency

CAP999

54

EASA Ops

EASA air operations regulation

CAP999

55

ELT

Emergency Locator Transmitter

IAMSAR

56

EMSA

European maritime safety agency

INMSF

57

EPIRB

emergency position-indicating radio beacon

IAMSAR

58

ETA

estimated time of arrival

INMSF

59

ETD

estimate time of departure

INMSF

60

EU

European Union

CAP999

61

FV

fishing vessel

INMSF

62

FC

flight crew

CAP999

63

FIC

flight information centre

IAMSAR

64

Fig.

figure

INMSF

65

FIR

flight information region

INMSF

66

FLIR

forward looking infrared

INMSF

67

FM

frequency modulation

IAMSAR

68

FTL

flight time limitations

CAP999

69

GHz

gigahertz

IAMSAR

70

GIS

Geographic information system

IAMSAR

71

GLONASS

global orbiting navigation satellite system

IAMSAR

72

GMDSS

global maritime distress and safety system

IAMSAR

73

GNSS

global navigation satellite systems

IAMSAR

74

GPS

global positioning system

IAMSAR

75

GS

ground speed

INMSF

76

gt

gross tonnes

INMSF

77

HDG

heading

INMSF

78

HEMS

Helicopter Emergency Medical Services

CAP999
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No.

Abbreviation

Definition

Reference

79

HF

high frequency

IAMSAR

80

HHO

helicopter hoist operations

CAP999

81

hPa

hectopascals

INMSF

82

I/B

inboard motor

INMSF

83

IAA

INMSF

84

IAMSAR

85

IBRD

Irish Aviation Authority
International Aeronautical and Maritime Search and
Rescue
international 406 MHz beacon registration database

86

ICAO

international civil aviation organization

IAMSAR

87

IDE

instruments, data, equipment

CAP999

88

IFR

instrument flight rules

IAMSAR

89

ILS

instrument landing system

IAMSAR

90

IMC

instrument meteorological conditions

IAMSAR

91

IMO

international maritime organization

IAMSAR

92

IMS

Integrated Maritime Surveillance (IMS)

INMSF

93

IMSO

IAMSAR

94

INMARSAT

95

INMSF

international mobile satellite organization
International Marine/Maritime Satellite (organization) –
Satellite communication service provider for the GMDSS
Irish National Maritime SAR Framework

96

INS

inertial navigation system

IAMSAR

97

INTERCO

international code of signals

INMSF

98

ITU

IAMSAR

99

JRCC

100 kHz

international telecommunication union
joint (aeronautical and maritime) rescue coordination
centre
kilohertz

101 Kt

knot (nautical mile per hour)

INMSF

102 LES

land earth station

IAMSAR

103 LIMSAR

limited search and rescue

CAP999

104 LKP

last known position

INMSF

105 LRIT

long-range identification and tracking

IAMSAR

106 LUT

local user terminal

IAMSAR

107 LVO

low visibility operations

CAP999

108 M

degrees magnetic

INMSF

109 MCA

maritime and coastguard agency

CAP999

110 MCC

mission control centre

IAMSAR

111 MDA

maritime domain awareness

IAMSAR

112 Medevac

medical evacuation

CAP999

113 MEL

minimum equipment list

CAP999

114 MF

Medium Frequency

IAMSAR

115 MHz

megahertz

IAMSAR

116 MLR

manual, logs and records

CAP999

117 MMSI

maritime mobile service identity

IAMSAR

CAP999
IAMSAR

IAMSAR
INMSF

IAMSAR
IAMSAR
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No.

Abbreviation

Definition

Reference

118 MOC

Maritime operations centre

INMSF

119 MRCC

Maritime Rescue Coordination Centre

IAMSAR

120 MRO

mass rescue operation

IAMSAR

121 MRSC

Maritime Rescue Sub-Centre

IAMSAR

122 MRT

mountain rescue team

CAP999

123 MRU

mountain rescue unit

IAMSAR

124 MSA

maritime situational awareness

INMSF

125 MSI

maritime safety information

IAMSAR

126 MV

merchant vessel

INMSF

127 NAA

national aviation authority

CAP999

128 NACGF

North Atlantic Coast Guard Forum

IMSF

129 NBDP

narrow-band direct printing

IAMSAR

130 NM

nautical mile

IAMSAR

131 NMOC

(UK) National Maritime Operations Centre

Proposed

132 NOTAM

notice to airmen

IAMSAR

133 NSP

National SAR Plan

Proposed

134 NVIS

night vision imaging systems

CAP999

135 OSC

on-scene coordinator

IAMSAR

136 OSV

IAMSAR

140 Part-SPA

offshore supply vessel
EASA air ops annex iv - commercial air transport
operations
EASA aircrew regulation annex i - flight crew licensing
EASA ops annex iii - organisation requirements for air
operations
EASA ops annex v - specific approvals

141 Part-SPO

EASA ops annex viii - specialised operations

CAP999

142 PLB

personal locator beacon

IAMSAR

143 POD

probability of detection

INMSF

144 PRU

parachute rescue unit

IAMSAR

145 PT

public transport

CAP999

146 R&D

research and development

IAMSAR

147 RANP

regional air navigation plan

IAMSAR

148 RCC

rescue coordination centre

IAMSAR

149 RF

radio frequency

IAMSAR

150 RNLI

Royal National Lifeboat Institution

CAP999

151 RSC

rescue sub-centre

IAMSAR

152 S

track spacing

INMSF

153 SAR

search and rescue

IAMSAR

154 SART

search and rescue radar transponder

IAMSAR

155 SC

SAR coordinator

IAMSAR

156 SCC

SAR coordinating committee

IAMSAR

157 SDP

SAR data provider

IAMSAR

137 Part-CAT
138 Part-FCL
139 Part-ORO

CAP999
CAP999
CAP999
CAP999
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Abbreviation

Definition

Reference

158 SES

ship earth station

IAMSAR

159 SIT REP

situation report

IAMSAR

160 SMC

SAR mission coordinator

IAMSAR

161 SOLAS

(international convention for the) safety of life at sea

IAMSAR

162 SPOC

SAR point of contact

IAMSAR

163 SRR

search and rescue region

IAMSAR

164 SRS

search and rescue sub-region

IAMSAR

165 SRS

ship reporting system

IAMSAR

166 SRU

search and rescue unit

IAMSAR

167 T

search endurance

INMSF

168 TAS

true airspeed

INMSF

169 TC

technical crew

CAP999

170 TLX

Telex

IAMSAR

171 TMAS

telemedical assistance service

IAMSAR

172 TSS

traffic separation scheme

INMSF

173 UHF

ultra-high frequency

IAMSAR

174 UAS

unmanned air systems (drones)

CAA/FAA

175 UIR

upper flight information region

IAMSAR

176 UK

United Kingdom

CAP999

177 UKSRR

UK SAR region

CAP999

178 UNCLOS

United Nations convention on the law of the sea

CAP999

179 USAR

urban search and rescue

IAMSAR

180 UTC

coordinated universal time

IAMSAR

181 VFR

visual flight rules

IAMSAR

182 VHF

very-high frequency

IAMSAR

183 VMC

visual meteorological conditions

IAMSAR

184 VMS

vessel monitoring system

IAMSAR

185 VOR

vhf omnidirectional radio range

IAMSAR

186 VTS

vessel traffic services

IAMSAR

187 WMO

world meteorological organization

IAMSAR

188 X

Initial position error

INMSF
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Appendix C:

SAR Committees and Working Groups

SAR Consultative Committee
The SAR Consultative Committee provides a national forum for Ireland’s SAR Stakeholders,
including voluntary groups. It sits at a level below the National SAR Committee and promotes
cooperation, information exchange, best practice and continuous improvement among front-line
SAR actors.
The SAR Consultative Committee’s objectives are to:
 Inform the policies and strategic decision-making process of the National SAR Committee;
 Share initiatives, processes and knowledge to enhance the measurement, capacity,
capability, preparedness, delivery and reduction of SAR in Ireland;
 Create and strengthen relationships and linkages across participants within the Ireland’s
SAR system;
 Work collectively and collaboratively in order to deliver objectives within the NSP;
 Inform the National SAR Committee and Secretariat of issues which may impact on the
delivery of SAR services, capability or preparedness.
Its membership will be agreed by the NSARC and will be representative of SAR providers
operating at a national level, the strategic SAR Coordinators, SAR support services and the
beneficiaries of SAR services. Representation should be balanced across all three SAR domains. It
will be chaired by the IRCG, the IAA and AGS on a rotational basis. The Chair of the Group will
participate in and report to the National SAR Committee on the work of the Consultative
Committee. It may establish specific working groups to assist in its work, with the agreement of
NSARC.
[Note: this new Committee will replace IMSARC, the Aviation Forum and the National
Coordinating Committee on Mountain and Cave Rescue]
SAR Working Groups
A number of SAR Working Groups already exist as set out below. Other SAR Working Groups
may be established by the National SAR Committee to examine particular project developments
or issues requiring specialist attention.
The membership and terms of reference for these groups will be determined by the National SAR
Committee and published on the DTTAS website.
Two new Forums have been established as a support to the NSP’s assurance mechanism.
Marine Safety Working Group (MSWG)
The MSWG has responsibility for the promotion of marine and inland water safety awareness and
produces public safety advice, booklets and posters entitled "Safety on the Water". The aim of the
Group is to use its collective expertise and experience to create and communicate marine safety
information and messages in seeking to reduce accidents and to prevent the loss of life in Irish
Waters. It is chaired by the DTTAS. The MSWG will provide regular (annually at least) reports to
the National SAR Committee.
Its objectives are:
 To establish strong working relationships among National and Local Organisations to
devise and promote accident prevention programmes;
 To establish causes and trends in accidents at sea;
 To measure the effectiveness of prevention programmes;
 To provide a coordinated approach to the dissemination of safety information in response
to individual enquiries.
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Irish Sea Working Group (ISWG)
The ISWG schedules, organises and reviews international plans and exercises within the Irish Sea
area and its northern and southern approaches. This Committee has a rotating Chair between
Ireland and the UK. The Working Group will provide regular reports to the National SAR
Committee.
Coastal Unit Advisory Group
This group represents Irish Coast Guard volunteers and provides advice and input to the IRCG
under agreed terms of reference. For purposes of the NSP, it provides a consultative forum for
engaging with volunteers on the further development of the NSP.
Health and Safety Forum
The aim of the SAR Health and Safety Working Group is to encourage a collaborative and
cooperative approach among the primary SAR stakeholders and service providers to health and
safety issues in the SAR sector. Its membership will be agreed by the National SAR Committee, to
include experts in health and safety management within the main SAR service providers. It may
also draw on expertise outside the SAR domain. It will meet at least twice a year and report to
the National SAR Committee.
SAR Regulatory Forum
The aim of the Forum is to exchange good practice and procedures across the three SAR domains
and to monitor broad trends in relation to the regulation of SAR internationally which may impact
on SAR related activities. The members of the Forum will be drawn from the key agencies and
entities involved in regulating SAR activities at various levels – primarily the IAA (SRD), MSO and
RSA – and the chair of the National SAR Committee. Other regulators may be invited, depending
on the issue. The Forum will be chaired on a rotational basis and will meet at least twice a year.
The Forum’s work programme will be determined by the members. It will be supported by the
National SAR Committee secretariat. It will review the SAR system assurance reports and inform
further enhancements of the oversight and assurance regime. It will report to the Minister as
necessary in relation to regulatory compliance matters arising and offer advice when requested by
the Minister.
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Appendix D: SAR Organisations - Distribution of Roles in the SAR system
Key:
Maritime SAR 
Aeronautical SAR 
Land SAR 

SAR
Participants
National Level
IRCG (RCCs)
IRCG (CGUs)
IAA (ANSP)
AGS
National
Ambulance
Service
Marine
Ambulance
Response
Team MART
Army
Naval Service
Air Corps
Irish Lights
Medico Cork
Water Safety
Ireland
Local Authority
Level
Dublin Fire
Brigade
Other Fire
Services
Local
authorities
(lifeguards etc)
Harbour
authorities
Volunteer
Organisations
RNLI
Civil Defence
CRBI
Irish Cave
Rescue
Organisation
(ICRO)
Mountain
Rescue Ireland
(MRI)

SAR
Coordinator

Tasking
Authority

SAR
provider

SAR
Asset
Provision














Advisory
/ info
services

Regulator

Investigation
body
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Private
IRCG
helicopters
(under
contract)
Vessels of
opportunity
International
MCA
Other
Investigation
Bodies
MCIB
AAIU
Regulatory
Authorities
MSO
IAA (SRD)
RSA
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Appendix E:

Incident Management Guidance

This appendix sets outs:
 Five standard stages in response to a SAR incident;
 Guidance in relation to key operational concepts involved in incident management; and
 Steps involved in some non-standard scenarios
Five Standard SAR Stages
The response to a SAR incident usually proceeds through a sequence of five stages. These stages
comprise groups of activities typically performed by the SAR system in responding to a SAR
incident, from the time the system becomes aware of the incident until its response to the
incident is concluded. The response to a particular SAR incident may not require the performance
of every sequential stage. For some incidents, the activities of one stage may overlap the activities
of another stage, such that portions of two or more stages are being performed simultaneously.
The five SAR stages are described below.
Standard Steps

Maritime

Aeronautical

Land

IRCG
MRCC/MRSC

IAA
ARCC/ARSC

AGS
AGS
Comms
Centres

MRCC/MRSC

ARCC/ARSC

Operational
Unit

MRCC/MRSC

ARCC

District HQ

4. Operations. Dispatching SAR facilities to the
scene, conducting searches, rescuing survivors,
assisting distressed craft, providing necessary
emergency care for survivors, and delivering
casualties to medical facilities.

MRCC/MRSC

ARCC

District HQ

5. Conclusion. Return of SRUs to a location where
they are debriefed, refuelled, replenished, and
prepared for other missions; return of other SAR
facilities to their normal activities; and completion
of all required documentation.

MRCC/MRSC

ARCC

District HQ

1. Awareness: Knowledge by any
Emergency
person or agency in the SAR system Phases1
that an emergency situation exists
Uncertainty
or may exist.
Alert
Distress
2. Initial action. Preliminary action
taken to alert SAR facilities and
obtain more information. This stage
may include evaluation and
classification of information,
alerting of SAR facilities,
communication checks, and, in
urgent situations, the immediate
performance of appropriate
activities from other stages
3. Planning. The development of operational plans,
including plans for search, rescue, and final
delivery of survivors to medical facilities or other
places of safety.

1

The current emergency phase should be used in all communications about the SAR incident, as a
means of informing all interested parties of the current level of concern for the safety of persons or
craft which may be in need of assistance and will determine urgency of response.
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Guidance on Key Operational Concepts
Incident Management (IMS) Framework
SAR operations will be coordinated using the Incident Management (IMS) Framework. The IMS
establishes a framework of consistent principles, structures, functions, processes and terminology
that agencies can apply in emergency response. The purpose of IMS is to achieve effective
coordinated incident management across responding agencies by:
 Establishing common structures, functions and terminology used by agencies in incident
management, yet within a framework that is flexible, modular and scalable so that it can
be tailored to circumstances specific to any level or type of incident;
 Enabling agencies to develop their own processes, procedures and training for the
execution of IMS.
SAR Readiness Plans
The SAR coordinators are responsible for preparing comprehensive readiness plans for the
conduct of SAR operations in their respective areas of responsibility. These plans should be based
on agreements between the SAR Coordinators and the providers of SAR facilities or other
support for SAR operations.
Plans are intended to be valuable aids for time critical search planning and SAR coordination
processes. The Coordinating Authorities should develop plans that:
 Meet the requirements of applicable international SAR manuals;
 Cover all potential SAR emergency scenarios likely to occur within the Irish SRR, or within
the Garda District or area of the SRR relevant to that plan;
 Are based on identified SAR risks and analysis of SAR trends;
 Are reviewed and updated regularly;
 Are readily available to SAR coordinators in convenient form for quick and easy use.
Nationally Significant SAR Operations
When a search operation has unusual features of scale, nature, intensity, or possible
consequences, it may become a Nationally Significant SAR Operation. They may not involve the
need to provide assistance to a large number of people (as per the Mass Rescue Operation
definition below), however they may still include many of the attributes and challenges as MROs,
such as:
 The search may cover an extensive area;
 The search may run for an extended period of time;
 The search may occur in a remote area of the SRR;
 There may be significant public interest in the search;
 There may be a requirement for the activation and involvement of the National major
emergency management system in search operations with one or more of these unusual
features.
Conclusion of SAR Operations
SAR operations enter the conclusion stage when:
 Information is received that the subject(s) of the SAR incident are no longer in distress;
 The subject(s) who are in distress have been located, and the survivors rescued; or
 During the distress phase, the Coordinating Authorities determine that further search
would be to no avail because additional effort cannot appreciably increase the probability
of successfully finding any remaining survivors, or because there is no longer any
reasonable probability that the distressed persons have survived.
Next of Kin should be kept briefed on progress particularly to prepare them for the termination
phase of the rescue (best done through Garda liaison officer). As soon as the rescue operation has
been completed, the SMC should immediately notify all authorities, facilities, or services which
have been activated. All information on the conduct of the rescue operation should be added to
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that on the search operation, and a final report prepared. Information of interest to accident
investigation and medical authorities should be given to them without delay. Chapter 8 IAMSAR
Vol 2 provides guidance on the conclusion of SAR operations.
Search and Recovery
Searching for and recovering bodies is not considered to be part of SAR operations. On
termination of a Search and rescue operation, the Coast Guard will carry out an assessment on
the likelihood of locating and recovering remains of those presumed deceased. Based on the
assessment the Coast Guard may initiate a planned search to locate bodies under the authority of
the AGS, providing it is safe to do so. The SRM (Search and Recovery Mission) will be conducted
on the basis of a documented risk assessment, in accordance with the relevant SOPs.
Where the Coast Guard determines that a body may be recoverable, Coast Guard may carry out
daylight searches preferably at low water using Coast Guard resources for a period of time based
on the likelihood of success.
Garda divers or Naval divers may be requested by the Coast Guard if there is a determination that
a body may be located close to where the person went into the water, or recovered from a wreck,
based on a risk and safety assessment. As with the rescue phase, all operations must conform
with relevant legislation e.g. diving regulations, safety regulations. Search for bodies is never
executed or carried out in a way that exposes searchers to any unnecessary risks. In situations
where third parties decide to conduct a search for bodies, Coast Guard may be requested to
provide information on areas searched, for example the last known position.
Assisting Authorities during or on Termination of the SAR Phase
An Garda Síochána may request assistance from the Coast Guard to assist them in their search
and recovery of bodies/missing persons.
Authorities such as MCIB, AAIU may request assistance from MRCC/ARCC to assist with their
functions during or after search and rescue operations. Assistance may be provided on a case by
case basis and coordinated through the incident management system. All operations must comply
with relevant legislation e.g. diving regulations, safety regulations. Cost recovery arrangements
will be agreed with the authorities requesting support from the Coast Guard in order for them to
complete their functions, for example raising craft for investigation purposes.
Handling deceased persons
Persons in distress may not survive either before aid can be rendered to them or after they have
been rescued. Handling human remains by SAR personnel may at times be necessary, for which
appropriate arrangements should be made in order to provide for dignified recovery and transfer
to AGS.
Media Management
The management of media affairs is an important element in SAR operations and should be an
integral part of the SAR system. It should thus receive appropriate consideration and planning. If
media do not obtain information from the primary source they will seek it elsewhere. Incorrect or
misleading information may then emerge which will benefit no-one and may lead to undue
concern amongst next of kin.
As search and rescue operations often take place in public, it is important that the information
that emerges is correct. The SAR service thus has a responsibility to ensure that an accurate
picture is reported. As the primary source, the SAR service should be proactive in communicating
facts to the media. Holding back information that is available from other sources may lead to
incorrect information being communicated by the media.
All personnel who may be required to have direct contact with the media should receive
appropriate training.
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Training
Training is critical to performance and safety. SAR personnel who are adequately trained, will be
more effective in saving people who are in distress, potential distress, or missing; and they will be
able to make sound risk assessments to reduce risks to themselves and the people they are
rescuing.
All personnel who could be involved in a SAR operation need to undertake relevant SAR specific
training to enable them to adequately perform the role(s) they may be called upon to perform.
SAR training can be either organisation specific, or of a multi-agency nature.
Organisation-specific training is delivered within (or on behalf of) on of the SAR organisations, and
is usually focused on teaching specific SAR-related skills. Multi-agency training should also deliver
SAR Incident Management training.
All training provided at SMC level should use the IAMSAR manual training specifications as the
key reference point.
Exercising
Search and Rescue exercises (SAREX) are an important inter-agency training activity and one of
the most productive forms of experiential training. SAREXs enable SAR personnel to meet, plan,
practice, renew, and evaluate in an environment where time and stress can be controlled.
There are a wide variety of SAREXs which are variously used to inform, train, assess, refresh and
test individuals, teams and organisations. SAREXs may also be used to follow on from individual
training, evaluate plans, validate operating procedures, and test equipment and to assess future
training needs. Common forms of exercise within Ireland’s SAR community include:
 Orientation Exercise;
 Drill Exercise;
 Table-top Exercise;
 Functional Exercise;
 Full Scale Exercise.
All SAR organisations are expected to conduct SAREXs as part of their organisation specific
training. An Garda Síochána, Coast Guard and IAA ARCC are expected to conduct and fund one
marine SAREX and one Land SAREX per Garda Division per year. These are to be multi-agency
exercises. The National SAR Committee requires the MEM exercise guidelines to be utilised for
the analysis, design, conduct and debrief of these SAREXs.
Non-standard scenarios
Mass Rescue Operations
A Mass Rescue Operation (MRO) is a low probability, high consequence event that will require a
response to provide immediate assistance to a large number of people who are in distress.
The definition of an MRO is:
A SAR incident that involves the need for immediate assistance to large numbers of persons in distress,
such that capabilities normally available to search and rescue authorities are inadequate.
A MRO incident is a nationally significant SAR operation, which would require the activation of
the national major emergency management system.
Further information about MROs can be found in the SAR MRO Plan.
Major Incident Coordination
Regardless of the magnitude and priority of the life-saving efforts involved in responding to a
major incident, if any other functions are being carried out concurrently on scene by other than
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SAR personnel, the overall response involving SAR and the other functions, e.g. fire-fighting,
should be well coordinated.
If certain basic concepts and terms are recognised and understood by all emergency responders
they will be much better prepared to coordinate joint efforts.
Standard SAR procedures should typically be followed for the SAR part of the response, but these
procedures will be largely independent of other efforts. Authorities’ handling other aspects of the
response will follow command, control and communications procedures developed for their
respective organisations and duties.
The ICS is designed for use when multiple organisations and jurisdictions need to be jointly
involved in a coordinated emergency response activity.
The ICS does not take control, responsibility or authority away from SAR services, SAR services
remain focused on lifesaving, while the ICS focuses on promoting an effective overall incident
response.
The ICS training, advance coordination and liaison will be rewarded by better performance and
success when a crisis situation arises.
Multiple aircraft SAR operations
Where a maritime incident requires an aviation response, the MRCC shall liaise directly with
agencies that may supply such resources.
Where aviation resources are required in response to an aviation incident, the IAA’s RCC shall be
responsible for the provision of resources and any such support services as are required. Where
airport facilities for marine-related incidents are required outside the normal hours of availability
of such facilities, MRCC shall be responsible for the callout of such services as required.
The IRCG, in consultation and approval from the Department of Foreign Affairs, may grant
permission for military SAR facilities from other countries to enter into Ireland when required.
Such permission may include overflight or landing of SAR aircraft for fuelling, medical or other
appropriate operational support. The Defence Forces will be advised of Foreign Military Aircraft
or Naval Movements – especially when aircraft are landing at unsecured sites.
The IRCG may grant permission for non-military SAR facilities from other countries, entry into
Ireland when required and will thereafter advise the Department of Foreign Affairs as necessary.
Such entry may include overflight or landing of SAR aircraft, for fuelling, medical or other
appropriate operational support.
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